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Subject: FW: Blonde JOKES, etc.

Body:

To: 'Debbie Nelson' <bejeckda @ aol.com>, 'Janet Schwartz' <jls @ hpm.com>, 'Kim Bejeck' <kbejeck @ 

ssd.com>, 'Steve Nelson' <Eastwood45 @ aol.com>, 'Suman Kapur' <skapur @ mail.jams-endispute.com>, 

'Terry Brown' <TRB @ hpm.com>, 'Tracy Shycoff' <tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc: (bcc: Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRB)From: Delanghe Sandy <SDelanghe @ nab.org> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 08/13/98 

06:37:29 PM GMTSubject: FW: Blonde JOKES, etc.The last one is quite lengthy but worth reading!> -----

Original Message-----> From: Nelson, Stacey> Sent: Thursday, August 13, 1998 2:30 PM> To: Delanghe, Sandy> 

Subject: FW: Blonde JOKES, etc.>>>> -----Original Message-----> From: Dave Compe 

[SMTP:dcompe@erols.com]> Sent: Monday, August 10, 1998 11:26 PM> To: Chuck Helgesen; Stephanie M. 

Helgesen; Cathrine Hinton; Ed Kegley;> Pamela Logan; Becky Merrill; Dr. Richard Miller; Hey Norton; Joan W.> 

Orvis; Jon Reuck; Rick Rodriguez; Rich Singer> Subject: Blonde JOKES, etc.>> > Subject: MORE BLOND JOKES> 

>> > Three Blondes were driving to Disneyland. After being in the car for 4> > hours they finally saw a sign that 

said Disneyland left so they turned> > around and went home.> >> > What do smart Blondes and UFO's have 

in common?> > You hear about them but you never see them.> >> > What did the Blonde say when she 

opened the box of Cheerios?> > Oh look... doughnut seeds!> >> > Why do Blondes always smile during 

lightning storms?> > They think their picture is being taken.> >> > How can you tell when a Blonde sends you a 

fax?> > It has a stamp on it.> >> > Why can't Blondes dial 911?> > They can't find the eleven on the phone!> >> 

> What do you do if a Blonde throws a pin at you?> > Run, she's got a grenade in her mouth!> >> > Why 

shouldn't Blondes have coffee breaks?> > It takes too long to retrain them.> >> > A brunette goes to the 

doctor and as she touches each part of her body> with> > her finger she says, "Doctor, it hurts everywhere. 

My leg hurts, my> > arm hurts, my neck hurts, and even my head hurts!' The doctor asks,> 'Were> > you ever 

a Blonde?' 'Yes, I was.' she replies. 'Why do you ask?' The> > doctor answers, 'because your finger is broken!'> 

>> > A Blonde and a brunette were walking outside when the brunette said,> > 'Oh, look at the dead bird.' The 

Blonde looked skyward and said 'Where,> > where?'> >> > How do you drown a Blonde?> > Put a scratch & 

sniff sticker at the bottom of the pool.> >> > Why does it take longer to build a Blonde snowman as opposed 

to a> > regular one?> > You have to hollow out the head.> >> > How do you get a twinkle in a Blonde's eye?> > 

Shine a flashlight in her ear.> >> > Why don't Blondes like making KOOL-AID?> > Because they can't fit 8 cups 

of water in the little packet.> >> > Did you hear about the two Blondes that were found frozen to death in> > 

their car at a drive-in movie theater?> > They went to see 'Closed for the Winter'.> >> > Why won't they hire 

Blondes as pharmacists?> > They keep breaking the prescription bottles in the typewriters.> >> >> > Three 
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